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MW tM/WWWWWWWWWTHE CHILDREN’S BREAD. SIZÏ OF THE OCEANS.

There’s a oup of goodneee In every oup of“Want of Watchfulness
Few Sld'blirt AImmiI How llnvli Htilrr

cJUdhcs cL Thief ft тін гі- is in the mm-rvni sv.i*.
"" 1 An observant man once remarked

Many cases of poor health that moat men seem to be as ignorant 
rn-nt> from qua-it of onatch about the aize ot the sea as they

earn tor us now?" Eggs represent a type of perfect. ' u l wü,u О/ 'ШаІСП- o£ the distance between the heavenly
“Earn for us? You nr ike me laugh, food ; they are nourishing, palatable, і fulneSS. ‘But If you keep planets. Here are a few facts: The 

Why, they don’t bring in anything, cheap at this season of the year when blood Dure no thief can PaciIic hovers 68,000,000 miles; the Al
and will not for many a year." j we want them most, and agreeable to j У u UL u rurer nu If Lie/ can iany0| 30,000.000, and the Indian Ocean, 

Then the wise wife and mother fol- almost every one. They should be very Steal yOUT health. Arctic and Antarctic, 42,000,000. To
lowed her husband out on the front j fresh for tabic use, and if properly The one effective natural blood pari- stow away the contents of the Pacific
stoop as he started, his tin pail in і cooked can be eaten every day with fier ;a Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It never !t would be necessary to fill a tank

She afterward pleasure as well as impunity. disappoints one mil® long, one milei wide and one
The simplest way to cook an egg Impure Blood-” My wife Buffered | p/ures X pTcffc^houLCw^hf 

is to boil it. But there is a right and with pain and distress from an affection of ! или imn hnn nnn rum 118 ^ wei8ht
a wrong way to do even as simple а ЖМ
thing as this. Usually, the egg is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Six bottles of this three miles. Its waters weigh 325,000,-
plunged into boiling water and left I medicine completely cured her." John 000,000,000,000 tons, and a tank to con-
Ihere three minutes for a “soft lx.il- ScrofulaH^d’s Sarsaparilla has , \nng^ The*fîgure^o^thè^o®^?

cured me of scrofula. I was weak and de- о(члп:ч ire in the same startling pro- 
bilitated but it made me strong and well, portions. It would lake all the sea 
After a severe cold had catarrhal fever. wa:er in the world 2 000 000 years to 
Again resorted to this medicine and it cured flow over Niagara. A Tank to hold if
me. Sabah E. Drroy, Annapolis; N. S. would have to measure nearly 1,000

miles long each of its sides.

іJeremy York. HOUSEHOLD. LUDELLAі
“I shall be glad if you ever becom 

able to bring in something I”
“My dear,” was the wife’s reply, 

“what do you suppose these children

%i
(И*

A CHAPTER ON EGGS.with the owners of the Coelia. It will 
A light westerly wind had crowded j be a matter of twenty-eight pounds to 

the spacious waters of the Downs with me, who am now .n a condition to view 
anchored vessels, t The colour, the e£en a ^ sixpence as a very serious 
apparel, the quaint bravery of the v ,
ships and mariners of the last cen- lrust me, trust me, Mr. York, the 
tnry, made a noble and sparkling show i captain exclaimed with a cheery wave 
of the marine pageant. The hour was °* bis hand.
a little before sundown, and the gush Тйе tall young fellow, named Jeremy 
of warm red glory past the giant York, lowered himself into the boat; a 
headland, went in a tincture of dark small bundle,—apparently all the lug- 
gold to the zenith, and thence pale as gage he had—was handed down to him 
amber to the eastern sea-line, with a by the skipper ; he flourished bis hat; 
hot crimson head of cloud here and the crew of the brig, some of whom 
there vaguely defined upon the deli- vvere at work upon the forecastle and 
cate radiance, whilst the horizon ran some aloft, gave him a cheer ; and in 
with a line as clear as though scored a moment or two he was being swept 
with the sweep of the leg of a pair shore wards by the vigorous arms of 
of «чипрзa brace of Deal boatmen 

It was an evening in the month of 
September. There were scarce fewer 
than three hundred sails of cvessels 
gently straining at their hemp cables 
to the easterly set of the water. They 
had come together as if by magic, for 
that morning the historic tract of 
waters had steeped bare to the white 
terraces of the Forelands ; whilst now 
the multitudinous shipping showed 
like a forest upon the sea, gay with 
fluttering pennons, delicate as a bit 
of penciling with the wondrous in
tricacies of the rigging, brilliant with 
the red sheen of the waning luminary 
upon glass and brass; upon the writh
ing of gilt-work upon quarter-galler
ies and castellated sterns; upon in
numerable figure-heads of fantastic 
device ; upon yellow spars where the 
expiring flames in the west trembled 
in veins of burnished brass.
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ÿkùhand, for his work, 
told me, being a poor, brave kinswo
man of mine, what she had said to the

П

father of her children.
“Do you think, John,” she began, 

'that 1 could work hard at home here 
all day without the pay the children's 

It wan now daa-k; the western bee- pretty ways give me? You have your 
tic wae gone, the stars floated in а РФ® at noon at the foundry. I have 
showering of brilliant points to the li- the baby’s laugh. 1 just snatch time, 
quid dusk, that hung glimmerless above Jolin> t0 sit down a niinute, wiping off 
the horizon, with here and there a ., , , , ,round-browed cloud with a sheen upon the suds on my apron, and I take up 
it like the head of a snow-cloud rise little Billy from the floor, and play 
to obscure a narrow space of the with him ; he fondles my neck, he 
sparkling dome. The Foreland soared crows, he tries to talk, he makes the 
wan and massive from the white wash . . . , ,
of the water at its base, then swept ™ cheeks, he shows me hi
darkly to the flat land upon which ?®w teeth he says mamma as bes 
w ere grouped the houses of the town he can. I hen 1 put him down and 
of Deal, whose foreshore at this mo- drop my poor tired elbows on my knees, 
ment winked with its row of oil lamps, a“d walch him for five minutes more 
or a dim illumination in places of as he plays between my weary old feet, 
small lozenge-paved windows, and a ,J.hen, John, 1 get up refreshed and 
brighter streak of light striking tlI*lsh the
through an open door. High and dry 7?“ have finished your lunch and 
upon the shingle rested groups of P‘P® and gone back to molding. Dont 
boats; and at intervals, as York ap- 7ou thmk the baby Billy brings me 
proached the beach, he would catch a his pay for all his food, my dear old 

An old-world scene of this kind is noise like to a rush of water upon maa* , , . , , , ....
not to be matched nowadays. The shingle, and mark some little fabric , Jotm had to acknowledge that he 
iron craft has entered the soul of the newly launched, swiftly making off on ““ nev®c lookeu at it in that light be- 
marine, and all is dull, flat, prosaic, a small buccaneering cruise of its own £“re; Then my brave cousin, for so 
Ships of fifty fashions filled the amongst the shipping, or maybe to in- a“® is, resumed her lesson, at another 
Downs that evening. There was the tercept some shadow hovering past the t*me ; 1 think one Sabbath afternoon 
towering three-decker, grand as a Goodwins with her hold full of silks, when John was at home with leisure 
palace abaft, with handsome galleries tea, and spirits, to be “run” before the to„“aten- .
and spacious windows trembling to morning, and under the noses, too, of Now; “J B°od man, look at little 

^ the lustre that rose to them from off the lookout aboard the first-rate, and kdgar just trudging off to his school 
the running water, the red coats of the revenue people, trudging, solitary day by day. \Vhy, he earns his food 
marines dotting the white lines that and austere, along the tall ciffs’ edge m being a child He gives me cour- 
crowned her adamantine deffinces, or the long low line of beach. age to be faithful. I would of ten sink
shrouds as thick as cables soaring to "Many people in Deal just nowt” down and give up but for the children; 
huge round tops, from which, higher York inquired of one of the boatmen. 1?еУ are m? tunic, better than medi
an! higher уеіГrose topmast and top- "Town choke full, oi allow," was the сше; they give you manliness, for were 
gallant-mast and royal-mast into mir- answer. "Take them there ships,”" xft “ol £or tb? children you might be 
acles ot airy delicacy, from whose oen- with a nod in the starlight towards a lazy good-for-nothing, not thinking 
tral spire languidly floated the pen- the phantasmal huddel over the stern 't w'orth while to struggle any longer, 
non of the ship of the state. There of the boat: "one person from each ^°п 1 ï°u see? And Julia, now, our 
was the East Indiaman, outward craft ’ud be more'n enough to over- ?*dest girl. How pretty she is grow- 
bound. newly brought up, scarce- flow us, and you’d say that one-third lng to be. Thank Heaven for the
ly lees renal in her way than of every ship’s company out yonder had yuung lady I Ah, when I look at her
the first-rate, with John Com- come ashore." f £dmk I want to live and see what a
pany’s house-flag at the main under "A bother 1” cried the young fellow, handsome, beautiful, good woman she
the dog-vane that glanced like a streak a little petulantly ; "small prospect of will grow to be. When I feel faint
of fire to the raining of the splendour my hiring a bed, if it be as you say.— 1 lo°k at ber ; that revives me, for I 
beyond the line of coast, the red flag D’ye think there's a chance of my get- not dm and leave her mother-
at her peak- the grinning lips of can- ting a night’s rest in your town ?” ‘ess. to be sure, her dresses cost a 
non along her sides the glitter of uni-. “VVhoy not?" answered the other gpod deal more than a year ago; but,
forms upon her quarter-deck, and rows boatman gruffly. "Ye're a seafaring ah! she is life to met Why John, if
of lively hearties aloft upon her topsail man beloik, and there ought to be і am any value to you, credit d to
yards snugging the spaces of white [ more'n soft plank proper for sailor’s JuDa- I should die without her.
cloths into lines of snow. There were bones to be found vacant at Deal.” No man can value the service of his 
the little bilander bound to the Medi- "No planking it for me, not if there’s children. I do not mean in the earn- 
terranean, rigged with a long lateen a mattress to be.hired!” cried York, mgs they bring In 1 Alas ! for those
yard upon her mainmast; the high- "Suffer such a fever as has kept me homes where children are deliberate-
sterned pink; the roundi-bowed sturdy wasting for sir months in Valparaiso, ‘У set to work outside the house to
snow; the gallery of a hundred and ! and you’ll wish your skeleton mar- earn and bring in I I am indeed corn-
fifty tons whose long low hull, with і rowless, that it might give over ach- passionate for the very poor, to whom
oorts for ’sweeroL nave her a most : mg.” ‘his auxiliary help is an absolute nc-
piratical look witlA maligant fancy ; "There are inns enough, anyway," oessity. But I would rebuke the 
to follow on of a breathless calm and said one of the men. "Troy Mother strong and capable who needlessly put
a stagnated vessel towards which this Puddell’s first. She keeps the sign of the children to work, who snatch them
same galley is impelled by her huge the Cat o’ Nine Tails, Snadown way. from school, who figure the earliest
oars aa thouirh she were some vast There should be a chance there ; and minute at which they can be bobbin
d^adlv marinf insect subtlv though ! o™ tell ye whoy ; her liquor’s oust boy," or "tend shop, ” or hoe corn. As
swiftly stirring to the imoulse of its bad. She’s beknown for that, ’soldes i£ Dod did not give the child a right toswiftly stirring to the impulse of its high tarmg ,Tain4 that , n’me her be a ohUdl As if, in being a child, he

’cause I love her ; but when a sick was not as truly earning his bread as
gent wants a bed, he ain’t going to be we adults in our manly tasks. The
hindered by a shilling too much, let child’s mission is childhood. The right
alone a qulaity o’ liquor there’s no of dependency is his by divine law.
call for him to drink.” Each of us In turn had that right.

As the man spoke, the boat’s keel What we do for our children pays out
grounded on the shingle, and the lit- debt to our parents. Each generation
tie craft swept broadside to the beach, comes into the world with a mortgage
York, picking up his bundle, stepped on the earth, willed to it by the grand-
out, and inquired the fare. The boat- father generation. The child’s grand-
man demanded six shillings. father rests easy in his narrow house

"See here,” said he, pulling out a only when his son has paid the debl
half-guinea piece, “this is all the to his son. If one be childless, he
money I possess, and 1 shall have no ought either to adopt a child—not a
more until I can beg, borrow or steal pet dog ; we owe nothing to dogi^or
it. Ht I deduct six shillings from this give generously to the orphan asylum
what does it leave me.?” or home for destitute children.

"Give us foive," said the men. By each wakeful night that parents
“Three," he answered ; “for God’s spend with their sick ones, they, the

sake, don’t take advantage of a sick parents, pay for their own teeth and
sailor I” the bread the teeth masticate. By

An altercation followed ; York was each little coat the parents buy they
resolved, the boatmen importunate pay for their own small coats and
and clamorous, and presently often- frocks of infancy. By all the sacri-
sive. Other boatmen were attracted by fives to rear a child in probity and
the noise, and soon there was a crowd honor—which, Heaven knows, in some
of Deal men listening to the shouts of heroic homes is a measureless sacrifice
their two brethren and the cold, de- —they do the noblest earning of their
termined remonstrances of Mr. Jeremy own loaf.
York. Why, think of it!? Was the magni-

At last the tall young fellow cried ficeul globe made just for us? What
out, “Make it for shillings, then, and would happen if the race would not
you shall be paid.” The others agreed; cherish its infancy ? To be Governor
the half-guinea was changed into or President is less than to be father
silver; and York walked away, followed and mother. The noblest work on the
curiously by the eyes of the group of foot-stool is keeping life on it. Par-
men who had assembled ents cheat and defeat the hungry

“Tall enough for a Maypole,” said grave of Oblivion, which is swallowing 
one of them. all things mortal 1 Parents assert that

"What’s his sect?’’ exclaimed an- the world shall go on ! Parents twig
other. “Looks as if his hair growed “id Time by the nose and laugh at his
from a woman’s head “ scythe. Parents pledge cities yet to

"Smite me," cried one of the two be, fields yet to blossom, books yet to 
boatmen who had pulled the young ^ written, discoveries yet to be made,
fellow ashore, “if ever I takes a job civilization not to die ! Parents stand
again without first agreeing with’ the °Я one side, Destruction and Desola-
party as to tarms. A dirty four shil- tlon* twin tyrants, stand upon the oth-
lin’l But what’s a man to dew? He outs er* ^Ihe latter threatens the earth to
with his half-guinea piece, and says *tis become a tomb, the former defy them
all the money he’s got in the world; >vlt^ the warm, eager, hopeful life of
and who’s to know that it ain’t a forg- mfantile humanity. And the children
ed bit tew? But that’s Billy Tucker’s earn l^elr bread ЬУ coming and tarry-
consam, who’s got the coin.’ He spat in« Wltb ЬУ promising to survive 
with disgust and lurched off, on which 
the group broke up, and made in sev
eral detachments for the various public- 
houses or inns in Beach Street.

MUMMY PHOTOGRAPHY. "BEAVEI BRAND” MaofclntMtl

BciSSEESur<6 Water.A Paris photographer has intro
duced a novel style of taking photo
graphs, which he calls “mummy photo
graphy The subject is swathed ip 
mummy cerements, put into a genuine 
sarcophagus imported from Cairo and 
pictured in an upright position! A 
smiling, living face looking out from 
embroidered grave clothes gives an odd 
effect. No French actress’s salon is 
complete without a counterfeit pre
sentment of her own

ed ’’ and from eight to ten minutes 
for a “ Lurd-boiled ” egg. In the. first 
place, the white of the egg is cooked 
unevenly, that next the yolk often not 
being coagulated, while the yolk is in 
a state of nature, having been mere
ly warmed a little.

The hard-boiled egg is literally hard, 
and the white especially is indigest
ible.

SUMMER SESSION
NIMMO & HARRISON,

1USINIM AND SHORTHAND DOLLISH,
I.Q.O.F. BuUdtne, Ooc. Toco .cd OoHeg. BU , Toronto.
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Branrrora

ROLLîfü YACHTING.
, Hood*» Pills core liver Ills ; the non-lrrltatlng and ;

cathartic to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. * ** ‘ ■ lijojfil In Only C n • spin In
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Galvanized Steel
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mummy.

Lay them in a saucepan and rather sufficient heat. She found it uppar- J Le£oy, in Weatern Australia is quite 
more than cover them with boiling wa- ently half, it not wholly, hardy-ihat dry. But as the wat„ eva ' rataa .. 
ter. Let them stand where the wa- is, it stood frosts without giving up the the hot weather approaches a smooth 
ter w,U keep just below the boding ghost, and when, after snow came, she glasey £loor o£ cryataUine salt j. d 
point for ten minutes. Then, when put it in the cellar, the stems were ! posited Those livine 
broken, the white will be found to be still green and she lias hopes of being have £ound a means of”utilizing this
jelly-like, and the yolk, though not able to keep it over. She says, in Vick’s ДЦ boats which sail on the lake
î*trdL?'i,aibe C0°ked' Т‘,ЄУЛІ!1 ЬЄ mUL:h Maxine : when possible are, during the dry sea-
like boiled custard, and will have quite The Japan pink is a biennial that is son, fitted with four wheels, and thus 
a different flavor to the palate. fine for cutting for bouquets. A paper і are enabled to continue their travels.

Eggs that are wanted hard should o£ seed o£ double mixed " gave fifty і ̂ a Lak“ ЬеЬгоУ h.:s an area of over
be boiled slowly for twenty minutes. plants only I wo of which were similar, j try exiremely^rough^hU 'LTi 
Ihe yolk will then be mealy, and it They differ in size and color and shape ! great saving in expense, labor and 
will be perfectly digestible, so much growing a great variety. The seeds j time. The speed attained by these 
so that physicians frequently order germinate quickly in llie house, and і "heeled yachts is very considerable, 
boiled eggs of this kind for their pa- as they are hardy will endure more cold j tlTfce y^ch^so t^pubr “inîhU conn- 
tients. than most seedlings. They must be і try.

Baked eggs make a nice breakfast hardened before transplanting by leav- 1 
dish. Butter a pie-plate and break in- jng them in the open air both day and ! 
to it as many eggs as you wish. Pep
per and sa^t each yolk, and lay a bit 
of butter in it. Set in the oven till 
the whites are firm, which will take 
about fifteen minutes.

Poached eggs and dropped eggs are 1 
one and the same in the cook's vocabu
lary. Put ae many muffin rings into 
the pan as you have eggs to cook and 
pour in a quart of boiling water, add
ing a teaspoonful of sat. Set the pan 
where the water will boil gently and 
break an egg in each ring. Cook till 
the whites set, pour off the water, 
take out the muffin rings and lift the 
eggs to a hot platter with the aid of 
your pancake turner. Serve on squares 
of buttered toast.

Eggs are scrambled by breaking 
them into hot butter, and as soon as 
they begin to set, stirring them all 
together with a knife. Just as soon 
as the whites seem done, the eggs are 
done and should go to the table, via a 
hot dish, instanter.

Another way of making a scramble is 
to beat five eggs with a generous ta
blespoonful of melted butter, a small 
teaspoonful of salt, and half a cup of 
sweet milk, with a dust of white pep
per. Cook in the double boiler, stir
ring constantly until a creamy mass 
is formed, when it is done and should 
go to the table immediately.

A Baked Omelet.—Beat seven eggs 
well. Then heat a pint of milk to the 
boiling point, put into it a tablespoonful 
of butter and a scant teaspoonful of 
salt, and next a tablespoonful of flour 
rubbed smooth in a little cold milk.
Pour into the dish containing the eggs 
and stir f <et and hard till well mixed.
Pour into a buttered earthen dish and 
bake in a verv hot oven. It will puff 
up light and high and must go straight 
from oven to table, or il will f ill “flat 
as a pancake.”
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" A Thing of Beauty is a Joy.” G°BuwgâMiut!!îE * мі8 Beu

Druggists, or 381 Queen W. Toronto. шИ SENDnight.
The late Empress of Austria

і Nerviline is a joy also. No remedy in 
was і the world equals it. Neuralgia and 

very fond of flowers, and at her Villa ! rheumatism are relieved almost in- 
«-Achilleon on the isle of Corfu nàd a I stantly and minor aches and pains are 
huge field of roses, comprising 25,000 і cured by a single application. Nervi- 
bushes, of all kinds and colors. A trel- ! line is sure to cure, 
lised walk covered with climbing nois
ette and niphetos roses inclosed the I MARRIED MEN BETTER OFF. 
field, and the flower-laden branches і 
met and interlaced overhead and then ! 
fell in perfumed showers almost to the ! investigator, live longer than bachel

ors, and are less likely to become in-

Peterborough for
Паное O0.

(Limited.)

CATALOGUE,
The Dawson Commission Co., limited
a Cor. West-Merket A Colborne St., Toronto,
Chd get yi u best prices for your Afiiles, Butter, Eggs, 

Poultry, snd other produce, if you ship it to them.

Successors
to.

Ontario Canoe Co.

J. Z. ROGERS, Manager.
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Com Cure. Ask 
druggie for it. PriONENIGHT ce°10t

Married men, according to a German
DATFIITQ Procured iu all countries Designs,

EGERTON, R. CASE, Regintered Solicitor of Patents, 
__Kotar) Public, Temple Building, Toronto, Ont.

ground. The rose garden is so planned i 
that it has the least possible appear
ance of design.

As instance of the rapid growth of 
the rubber tree, Ficus Elastica, a lady 
writes to a floral magazine that from 
a slip cut in 1894, she had four years 
later a tree ten feet high, with 141 
leaves and a stem six and a quarter 
inches in circumference. This is one of 
the most stately of our ornamental 
plants, ranking next to the palms.

ALLAN LINEAnother argument for matri-sane.
mony is found in the fact that there 
are 38 criminals among every 1,000 
bachelors, while among married men 
the ratio is only 18 per 1,000.

VOrtONTO Cutting School offers special advantages
' tu ali tie..irons of acquiring i thorough knowledge of 

Cutting and Fitting Uentleme Ve Garments Write for 
particulars.

\
ROYAL MAIL »T- ‘j**"™0» 

STEAMERS ml?vN.ThVoAoLlT°
Ї

___________________ 113 Vonge 8t. Toronto.

$25 to SLffiiJSj*1 & tLS0^ «
cut. Write for terms.

0. W. BUNT A 00., Toronto, TailorsLUBY’SS-SSx1
Sold by all druggists. 50c. a bottle.

Froon  ̂Liverpool.
_ ..ТАЮШ..........

Second Cabin—$36,00. Еиіга’бб'ю
qS.UÏ®.40**'1 ‘^Jondcnv.

For further information apply to
N.. B0URUER, 77 Vonge St., Toronto, 
or N. * A. ALLAN, Montreal.

$50.00
■

WHITE’S PH0SPH0 SODA 4jAn^Efferveecing P^sphate^ excellent cleanser for liter,
tious in сане of headache, its is immediate.^ScSd^

all druggists, in 10c, 25c, 50c and SI.00 packages.
Queen City Drug 0o., 27* Welllngton-et. B., Toronto.

A TOUGH LOT.
Say, that wasn't asparagus you sold 

me the other day.
. What was it ?

1 don’t know what it was, but we 
are using it for bundled kindling

TOMATOES.
Stewed Tomatoes—Pour boiling wa

ter over the tomatoes and then remove 
the skins. Chop them fine and put 
them in a double boiler without the 
addition of water. Season with salt, 
pepper, butter, onion, a little sugar, if 
you like, one tablespoonful of crackers 
or toasted bread and stew one hour.

W

CANADA PERMANENTantennae.
The scene was full of light and life. 

Standing on Deal beach, so quiet was 
everything ashore, so still this hour of 
sundown, you would have heard a 
blending of innumerable sounds soft
ened into music by distance—the strains 
of fiddles in the nearer craft, the 
voices of men singing, the pleasant 
noise of bells, the clanld and rattle of 
winches and capstans and windlasses, 
the chorusings of lungs of leather 
stowing the canvas, the shrill chirp
ings of boatswains' whistles. Then on 
a sudden broke the sudden harsh 
thunder of a gun from the line-of-bat- 
tle ship. It was instantly followed by 
the graceful drooping of the many- 
coloured bunting to right and left de
noting the hour of sunset; and now 
masthead and gaff end showed bare of 
the bunting that had but a little before 
made the mass of shipping appear like 
a floating city of banners; and high 
above the congregation of masts the 
towering fabric of the three-decker 
loomed grim and forbidding upon the 
darkness of the evening stealthily 
creeping like some dark curl of breeze 
out of the east.

MINERAL WOOL.
This material being fire, frost and 

Stuffed and Baked Egg Plant—Cut | vermin proof is now be.in;? very largely 
egg plants in half, lengthwise, and use/* :is non-con due Lor of heat, cold 
parboilt bem in salted water. Scoop ^псеГеКГйг

out most of the interior and mash it cover in:? steam hot water, hot air, 
up. Season with e>ggs, onion, salt, і aivl vold^ water pipe. The Eureka 
pepper, butter, two teaspoon fuis of i Minera! ^ oui and Asbestos Co.,
bread crumbs and either chopped chick-і ''„ ‘mnbleV^ l° ЗЄП Є"
en or grated ham and chopped break- | . 11
fast bacon. Mix well together. Fill і e 
the hulls with this dressing. Sprinkle : 
the top with bread crumbs and a lit- !
tie clarified butler. Lay them in a; How carefully your wife does watch 
buttered tin and bake, fifteen minutes.1 her health.
if you have mushrooms at hand they Y'es; she knows that, if I get up a 
are also nice to add. c big doctor’s bill she won’t, get a sum-

Fried Egg Plant—Parboil egg plants mer trip, 
in boiling salted water with one table-
spoonful of vinegar or lemon. Cook Hotel С$ІГВІ<ікб| from #1 a day up opp 
until tender. Peel, mash and drain. 0 Montreal. U«?> Uwuluke A Uo.. Woj>s:
To every pint of egg plant add one ! 
cup of cracker dust, two beaten eggs, 
butter, pepper and salt to taste. Mois
ten with milk, form into email cakes 
and fry brown in hot fat.

Catholic Prayer
Kelmous Pictures, Btstuary. and Churoh Ornaments, 
.zLuuoatmosl Works. Mail orders receive prompt atten-
Uon*_________0. A J. BAPLIIB A 00„ Montreal.

Loan and Savings Company.
TMOOXMBATZD 1865.

The Oldeet and Largeet Canadian Mort- 
gage Corporation.

Fald-up Capital.......... Dl,«00,000
1,180,000

Head Office—Toronto Dt., Toronto. 
Branoh Office» -Winnipeg, Men., Vancouver, B.O.

DEPOSITS RECEIVED. Interest allowed. 
DEBENTURES ISSUED lor 1, * J, 4 or 5 mn, 

with interest coupons attached.
MONEY LENT on security of real estate mortgages» 

Government and Municipal Bonds, etc.

For further particulars apply t#
J. HERBERT MASON

Manafftaf Director, Toronto.

HARRIS гЖо“рр“0Г,Гл£-
Wholesale only. Long Distance Telephone 172B.

WILLIAM ST., TORONTO.

■ Ж а Ж Ж Mille. Mille • Halo»
t̂oawetfrS’eB?d re™Rr6^if you are in-

NOT WHOLLY D1S1NTKIŒSTLD.
ROOFING end Sheet Metal Worki.
Red er Green. SLATE BLAOKBOARDfMW. riprif 
Pnbilo end High Seheota.ToroDM). Roo6niP.lt. PiMh, 
pool Ter, ate. ROOFING TILS (вее New City Build- 
lutta, Toronto, done Ire oor 6m). Motel (Mitose, Oor- 
niore. .to Etiim.le. AtraUked for wort oompl.to or for

NOTES.
A lady who undertook 10 grow the 

passion flower, Passiflora incarna La, in 
the house had very good success with 
it, her first failures, due to lack of

f:

without m

most disordered Stomach, Lungs, Nerves, 
Bladder, Kidneys. Brain and Breath by

edicuie 
xpense to the 
Liver. Blood,

HEALTH RESTOREDEuropean Plan. Room*

4 CARD INDEX... IThe only perfect syriem for kw p. 
ing names and ad*, ases. «я 
Sample tray outfit............. фОн

The Office Specialty Mfg. 00.,
Limited
Factory : Newmarket.

Rsvalsnta 
Arabloa Food,Du Barry’s

which Saves Invalids and Chlldien, and also Rears suc
cessfully Infants whose Ailments aed Debility have re
sisted afl other treatments. It digests when ali other 
Food is rejected, saves 80 times its cost in medicine.

UNDENIABLE.
I But, said the philosopher, still water 
runs deep, you know.

Well, what of it? replied the pessi- 
I mist. I’ve seen rusty- nails that did 
; the same thing.

A Child’s Suffering. 122ami 124 Bay 3t., TORONTO.

■Fried Egg Plant, No. 2.—Cut egg 
plant in slices one-third inch thick, 
paring each piece. Lay it in salt and

L. COFFEE & CO.,
CRAIN AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,

И. Established Hi PA ІІжжиж’ Invariable Success. 100,00650 Years «йїїуда.К;
Bronchitis, Intiu- 

Diarrhcea,

Whilst the sullen explosion of the 
gun was echoing along the Sandwich 
plains, a large, exceedingly handsome 
brig, that had been quietly pushing 
her way into the heart of the shipping, 
helped rather by the tide than by the 
faint fanninga aloft, hauled up her 
coursée and let go all halliards; and 
a minute after her anchor fell from 
the cathead and she swung quietly to 
the drag of her cable. She was from 
down Channel, a homeward bounder ; 
but those were the ambling days of 
trade ; no fuse was made over what we 
now call prompt despatch. It was mere
ly a question of how the wind sat ; 
and a six weeks’ detention in the 
Downs was accepted as a common
place incident in a voyage from the 
Thames to foreign parts.

A few minutes after the brig’s an
chor had been let go, a signal was 
made to the shore for a boat. The twi
light was yet abroad ; the line of the 
land dark against the rusty crimson 
of the west ; the flag was to be read
ily descried, and there was a flutter
ing of air still to make a conspicuous 
thing of the bunting, amid the con
gregation of colour 1 
masts, amid which, here and there, you 
already saw the twinkling of a cabin 
lamp or of a lantern swinging pendu
lum-like from, the fore-stay.

A tall young fellow of some three or 
four and twenty years of age stood 
in the gangway of the brig, impatient
ly gazing shore wards. He was distinct
ly handsome, spite of a certain hag
gardness and hollowness that seemed 
to betoken a considerable spell of ill
ness. His eyes were large, dark and lus
trous, full of intelligence, and, as one 
should say, of softness also. He stood a 
little above six feet, but with the 
stoop of a man who had not yet been 
able to stiffen himself out of a long 
term of prostrating sickness. His 
hair was long and abundant and curl
ed plentifully upon his shoulders and 
back ; an oddity in him, to engage at 
least a shore-going eye, accustomed to 
the perukes and bags and ‘tyes” of the 
streets. He was habited plainly in a 
coat with vast cuffs and pockets and 
metal
coarse gray stockings, and shovel-shap
ed shoes heavy with large plate buck- 

His hat was a three-cornered af
fair, and from time to time he fanned 
his face with it, whilst he continued 
to watch steadfastly and anxiously 
the approach of a boat from Deal 
beech.

“Here comes something that looks 
like, a punt, at last, Mr. York,” ex- 
clainvd the skipper of the brig, ap
proaching him—a broad-beamed, bul
let-headed bit of a man, standing on 
oval shanks and carrying a face as red

“Hope

MR. WM. McKAY, CLIFFORD, N. S., 
TELLS OF HIS DAUGHTER’S CURE.

y'j]

Nervous Debility, Sleeplessness, Despondency,water over night. The next morning I c PPF’Q liquid u ai T
take from the water, drain and wipe, і C ьуиогчісЛиа n»tbsns.
Then butter the slices of egg plant, dip ! w. LLOYD WOOD. Toronto, GENERAL AGENT, 
in beaten egg and cracker dust and fry j 
light brown in hot butter. Season j 
with salt and pepper.

DuBarry & Co., ErBooms *08-12 Board of Trade Building,
TORONTO, ONT.

She Wa* First At larked With Ac .to Klien 
mai Ism, Followed by SI. l ltiiV Dnaee 
In a severe Form -Her Tarent* Though; 
Site 4'wnld V»l Kerover.

From the Enterprise, Bridgewater, 
N. S. •

Wm. McKay, Esq., a well known 
and much respected farmer and mill 
man at Clifford, Lunenburg Co., N. S., 
relates the following wonderful 
effected in his family by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills:—“About three 
years ago my little daughter Ella, then 
a child of ten years, was attacked with 
acute rheumatism. It was a terribly 
bad case; for over a month she was 
confined to her bed, and during most 
of the time was utterly helpless, be
ing unable to turn in bed, or in fact to 
move at all without help. She could 
not even hold anything in her hand. 
All power or use of her limbs had en
tirely gone and the pain she suffered 
was fearful. By constant attention 
after a month or so she began to gain 
a little strength, and after a while im
proved enough to be taken out of bed 
and even walked around a bit after a 
fashion by means of a support. But 
now she was seized with a worse ail
ment than the rheumatism. Her ner
vous system gave way, appeared 
completely shattered. She shook vio
lently all the time, would tumble 
down In tryWig to walk. In attempt
ing to drink from a cup her hand 
shook so as to spill the contents all 
over herself. She was a pitiable ob
ject. The doctors were called to her 
again and said she had St. Vitus’ 
dance in the worst form. She took 
the medicine prescribed and followed 
the instructions of her physician for 
some time, but without apparent bene
fit. She wasted away almost to a 
skeleton and we gave her up for. lost. 
About this time 1 read in a paper an 
account of a great cure of nervousness 
effected by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
and resolved to try them. 1 bought 
six boxes and the little girl began 
using them. The good effects of the 
first box were quite apparent 
and when four boxes were used, 
she seemed so much improved 
that the pills were discontinued. 
She kept on improving and after a few 
weeks was as well as ever. We were 
told that the cure would not last, that 
it was only some powerful ingredient 
in the pills which was deceiving us 
and that after a time the child would 
be worse than ever. All this has 
proved false, for now nearly three 
years she has had unbroken good 
health, nerves as strong as they are 
made, and stands school work and 
household work as well as a mature 
person. We have no doubt about Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills restoring to us 
our little girl, whom we looked upon 
as doomed to an early grave.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a specific 
for diseases arising from an impover
ished condition of the blood or shat
tered nerves, such as St. Vitus’ dance, 
locomotor ataxia, rheumatism, paraly
sis, sciatica, the after effects of la 
grippe, headache, dizziness, erysipelas, 
scrofula, etc. They are also a specific 
for the troubles peculiar to the female 
system, building anew the blood and 
restoring the glow of health to pale 
and sallow cheeks. Protect yourself 
against imitations by insisting that 
every box bears the full name Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pale people. If 
your dealer does not have them they 
will be sent, post paid, at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for |2.50, by address
ing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co. 
Brockville, Ont.

London, W„ Also in Paris, 14 Rue do OMtiglion, tad 
at all Grocers, Chemists, and Stores everywhere, in tins, 
8s., 3.. 6d„ 6a, 51b-14s. Sent carriage free. Also Da 
Barry s Revalenta Biscuit*, in tine, 3a 6d. and 6s.
Agent» for Canada : The T. Eaton Co., Limited, Torontd

Thomas Flynn John L. ( okhkk
DESPERATE CASE.

! Maria, what have you done with that 
j colored shirt of mine?

The one you wore so long? I sent 
Before commencing to carve see that i that to the steam cleaners a couple of 

(he meat is placed on the dish as it і weeks ago. It hasn’t come back yet.
BRASS BAND
Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc.

Every town can have a band.

SKILL IN CARVING.
V

should be and that all strings and 
skewers are removed 
brought to the table. Make sure that ; 
your knife is sharp and has a good ; 
edge before commencing, for it is rath
er awkward for a woman to use the 
steel at the table. Turkey, chicken, 
goose and duck should be placed on 
the dish with their heads to the left. 
Small birds, such as grouse or par
tridges, should be placed across the 
dish with their heads farthest from

before it is і " Pharaoh ІОо.’^^.іГ

WHALEY R0vbCÏAMc“0,tii°Krame°"'

ï «MIS.

I • Toronto, Can.TOMMY’S RETORT.
Tommy. That church is over 200 

years old.
Cissy. My auntie says it’s only 100. 
Tommy. Oh, well, 1 suppose that’s 

as far back as she can remember.
ж p«m®ms (ilAy, and children earn by suffering, 

God -witness 1 They begin life with un
merited pains. They eat with pain; 
they suffer oft in silence, or if they 
speak they cannot be understood nor 
helped. Children pass long years of 
this human existence with but the 
most limited enjoyments ; they can but 
eat and sleep and be warmed. You, 
grown man, would if pay you for the 
trouble of drawing your breath to have 
but these three privileges? The best 
cared-for children are much neglect
ed ! A thousand thoughts are in their 
minds ; a thousand questions, which 
trouble the little brains, and yet no 
reply nor satisfaction for years. No one 
can doubt the thinking of a little child; 
but in finding an answer he burns his 
tiny hand. And who shall speak of 
the world of want and misery that the 
children of open neglect endure, for 
the sake of growing up and taking our 
places, to keep the wheels of this world 
a-running.

Children teach patience ; they com
pel sweetness of temper ; they are 
wholesome monitors against greed 
when they cry “Divide the loaf 1” They 
keep us in practice of affection, or our 
old hearts would grow sour and bale
ful by the world’s many cups of vine
gar. Children earn their bread by 
asking us “Who and where is God?’ 
“Whither is heaven ?” “Tell me of my 
little dead brother !'* By these hal
lowed preachments they direct our sor
did souls on high as no clergyman can. 
Children’s prayers for us are higher
winged than known. The children 
gone before to the Better Land are ever 
drawing us after. The priceless value 
of our night of dreams, of the child 
that is keeping all Christmases now in 
heaven, is worth a shipload of bread 
of this perishing earth.

Bless God for what the children earn! 
—Hartley Harker.

Beautiful ae a roee-le:tf ; clear, soft аіиі vel
vety as An infant s, cat. b< i btained. 

Sent free on application.
THE TALISMAN CO. 

77 VICTORIA 8T., TORONTO.

$
SB

ror Over Pifty Year*
>IRfi. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP has hot... 
uteri by mo: hers for their chil ren teething. It soothes 
the < hurt, soften* і he gums, allavr all pain, 'ures wind 
colic, and і the Lest remedy fur diarrhoea. 25c. a Lot 
tie. Sold by all dru„gista throughout the world. Be 
sure and ask for “ Mrs. Winrlow e Soothing Syrup.”

To be Continued.

A GREAT TURKISH WEDDING.
A Turkish wedding has just occurred 

at Constantinople. The bridegroom 
was Djaird Bey and the bride was the 
granddaughetr of Kaptan Pasha, Min
ister of Marine, and the only Turk 
who successfully and constantly bul
lies the Sultan. This grand-father is 
enormously wealthy, and Meob Han- 
nuum, the bride, is his favorite, so the 
wedding was a very gorgeous affair. 
Of course Djaird Bey never saw his 
bride’s face until after the wedding, 
but reports say that it is worth seeing. 
The girl is a radiant beauty, which is 
natural enough, for her mother, 
Hamide Hannoum is the Turkish belle 
of Constantinople and a power in the 
kingdom. The idea of the bowstring 
and sack for rebellious wives doesn’t 
apply to Hamide. She has buried one 
husband and divorced three, and has 
merely started upon her career. Her 
daughter is said to have inherited her 
temper as well as her beauty, so the 
outlook for Djaird Bey is stormy.

The bride’s trousseau was of a mag
nificence beside which the achieve
ments of our Canadian brides would 
look like samples. There were thirty 
three tea gowns, not to speak of vis
iting gowns, carriage gowns, state 
gowns, provided in like profusion, and 
the jewels would make even a queen 
of opera bouffe pale with envy

The marriage ceremony took place at 
the palace of the grandfather, and an 
elaborate luncheon followed it. Then 
steam launches took the bridal party 
over to the Bey’s home, on the Asiatic 
shore. A rigidly closed state carriage 
met the boats, and into it the close
ly muffled bride was bundled, with her 
mother, who, must have been a great 
comfort to her daughter. The bride
groom rode ahead on a prancing white 
steed. When the house was reached 
the bridegroom led the bride to the 
state chamber, where he lifted her 
veil, and, for the first time, saw her 
face. Then he escaped, and went 
and threw pennies to the beggars. The 
bride mounted a throne, on a raised 
dais, and was exhibited for three 
hours. Throngs of guests came in and 
looked her over, while they ate jam 
and sherbet, drank coffee, and smoked 
cigarettes. The trousseau was laid 
out for their edification, too.

Evidently a Turkish wedding is a 
sociable, unconventional affair, a great 
improvement upon conservative west
ern customs, for every one, friend and 
foe alike, is free to attend the function 
and вее the show. The downtrodden 
Turk has some compensations, after 
slL

you.
A leg of mutton or veal should be 

carved with the thickest part toward j 
the back of tthe dish, a shoulder of j

should have the b.ckbone at the right I £ather. *
of ‘be dish, Why, you see, mamma gives me a

Ihe sirluin steak should h.tve the penny every time I promise to be 
tenderloin next to the carver a fillet : g00d replied the youngster, and she 
of beef should have the thickest end j never aske me to promiae to be good 
at the right side of the dish end a sad-, until t have been naughty 
die of mutton should be placed with j b
the tail end to the left of the carver. . —___The positions mentioned should be І® ТовСДПа, Юс. рдстоЕ^Мопїгеаі 
carefully observed if one expects to do 
good work in this line.

To carve a leg of mutton or lamb 
place the fork firmly in the top, turn it 
in toward you and cut thin, even slices 
through to the bone ; then slip the 
knife under and cut them away from 
the bone. Roasts of beef should be 
carved in very thin slices across the 
grain.

r AMBITIOUS MEN
M—_М,»МЦ°»«.««Діг.мГйа,>.4.ДУД..іЬ ;

% ss«дайми. Wrtt.MrtOvfo.foilptnlcalre. Tourer.

ess spars and

1899 MODELS
r are the best Ramblers ev*r Lnilt, at 

any price, and the 1899
A YOUNG FINANCIER.

price is $50.00.

t Rambler builders are confident, after 
20 years' experience, that they can 
build and are building the

TRY OUR
PACKINQ * 

ENGINEERS’ 
SURPLUS.

1 і TheWm. Sutton /I Compound Co.
^Limited, Consulting 
■// Engineers. Office :

•в Queen 8
Toronto,

Uk
OILS,

I “BEST BICYCLES IN THE WORLD"jwiuNomuu*
and no wheel at a lower price can be 
of Rambler quality, none at a higher 
price worth more.

П

Iit- 1 t. East 
Gened».EVIDENTLY.U BERTRAM,*WILSON A 00."

CANADIAN AGENTS.
CYCLES $30.00.

ideal BICYc£°E«ioJesW,e-

.... , . Shelby Cycle Mfg. Co, Shelby. Ohio.
И there Is no Agent in your town for the above Wheels,
_______ M Y0N0ie STREET,^TORONTO.

She, approvingly. And 
her hand? Dominion Lineso you won

He. I suppose so—I've been under 
her thumb ever аіпюв.

royal мац 
STEAMSHIPS

Montreal end Quebec to Liverpool.

Large and fast Steamers Vancouver, 
Dominion, Scotsman, Cambroman.

passage First Cabin, |50 upwerds 
iSteerage, 122.50 end $23 50 

er information apply tolocxl agent*, or 
DAVID TORRANCE к CO., General Agents,'

17 St. Sacrament St., Montreal

RAMBLER ВIІ Co., Chicago. .

State or omo. City or Toledo і ..
Lucas C ounty, f **•

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the 
s nior partner of the Hero of F. J. Cheney & 
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo. 
County and State aforesaid, snetthat qaid firm 
will pay -ho sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Cata. rh that) 

d by the use of Hall's Catarrh

я FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me, and subscribed in my 

presence, this 6th day of December. A.D. 1886.
A. \V. GLEASON,

Notary Public.

atarrh Cure is taken Internally, and 
eotly on the blood and mucous sur- 
the *yi>tom. Herd for testimonials, free. 

K. J. CHENEY & CU„ Toledo. O. 
Sold by all Druggist*, 75c.
Hall’s Family >'ills are the best.

Rules of 
Cabin, S35 ; 

for iurth
; Second

I crimson breeches,buttons,
The question of a public park for 

Drogheda is again cropping up.Щ-

If
EWW5%th0iKnows

^ THE VALUE OF
if cannot be cureA Rare Chance

To cultivate a calm, hopeful spirit lies 
in the u«e of Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor. It never fails. It makes no 
sore spots on the flesh and is there
fore painless. It relieves promptly.

RAPID TELEGRAPHY.
Poliak, a Vienna engineer, is said to 

have invented a telegraph instrument 
that will transmit messages over a 
single wire at a speed of 1,000 words 
a minute, 
malic instrument will transmit at a 
speed of 600 words a minute, but even 
such a high speed is seldom required.

I! і BEAL \

^HaîlTca AS A PARTURIENT MEDICINE;
faces of і

V

Michigan I and for Sale.
в 000 AGNES GOOD FARMING LANDS-ARKNAC, 
Og loeco, Ogemaw and Crawford Counties. Title per
fect- On Mich:gan Central. Detroit & Mackiuao and 
Loon Lake Railroads, at prices' tanging frpm $2 to $5 і 
per acre. These Land* are Clone to Knterpriaing New 
Towns, Chmelles, School*, etc., and will beso.don mont 
reasonable term*. Apply to

R. M. PIERCE, Agent, West Bay City Mich.
Or J. W. CURTIS, Whittemoro, Mich.

-X as the flag he sailed under, 
you’ll pick up ashore, I do. Remem
ber my words—if you feel able to ship 
along with me by the time I am ready 
to sail, and that’s giving you from now 
lo December, why, all that I can say 
is, there’s a berth ready for you.”

“I am heartily obliged to you, sir, 
for the offer, said the other ; “and I 
thank you from the depths of my soul 
for the kindness you’ve done me.—In
deed, Captain Settle, I shall never for
get you ; and if I am equal to going 
a-sailoring again by December, you 
may reckon me already, sir, as upon 
the ship’s articles.”

They continued exchanging compli
ment* after this pattern whilst the 
boat approached ; presently it was 
alongside, and the tall young fellow 
whom the captain had addressed as 
Mr. York prepared to descend.

“ I shall endeavour to be in London 
the week after next,” he exclaimed, 
a* be swung a moment by the man- 
ropes ; * ’and I trust, captain, you'll not 
forget to put in a good word for me

UNHAPPY PARENT.
No, eaid the father to his undutiful 

son, I can't ask you to respect m- 
When I think whose father 1 nra ; 
dont respect myself.

ABOUT GLOVES.; I
The Wheatstone auto»Hands need no longer look twice 

their size in white gloves, for it has 
been decreed in Paris that tan and 
other tinted gloves in glace kid and 
suede are eminently correct. This 
will give the economical woman a 
chance to wear clean gloves and not 
spend all her patrimony on gloves or 
pass through the world with a linger
ing odor of gasoline about her. Of 
course, variety, if pleasant, is always 
welcome, but it is doubtful if tinted 
gloves will prove a benefit to the 
economical woman. White glace kid 
gloves clean better than tinted ones, 
as there is no danger of their fading. 
The quickest way to remove the odor 
of gasoline is by heat. A ribbon, 
cleaned in this way, will lose the. odor 
if pressed with a hot iron, 
may be hung near a fire, care being 
taken, of course, that they are en
tirely dry.

ment, as it рай fur itself in one week draw
ing beer. No drip, uo waste. You only need 

hand to draw beer with the Automatic 
t In ease of rush you ean hold glasses In 

each hand, as the Autoi

1

A'rû-riLâ .Z

Ai c/cuts.

'b аЛout
?

\salways reedy. The Au 
. draws the fineet glass of beer andу

roe want. Price 11.60 pre-pald- 
mooey refunded if not oatisfao- 
tarv. Hamilton Mfg Co. .Toronto

Ideal Leather Polish іКІ *
Will keep your shoes soft as velvet

MADE IN ALL COLORS.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

tGloves

2•Ж

mi] ,.x.. ■

. . J
.

*р£ж' W-P?: ■ ’ \ - . -.-і- V .. . r■

FREE CAMERA.
For selling two dozen packages of Toledo
Овшепц °Itf °14 ^P£bCkt^e<Yai *Ce?thie 
Co*, hne s Bausch Sc ^omb lens, and a 
■putter that can be used forenap shot or 
tfanoexpoeures. With It we send full in
structions, so that a child of ten years 
oen make, after a little experience, pic
tures almost ae good as those taken by 
high-priced cameras. Many cameras are 
Bold separately, end the purchaser has to 
buy the outfit afterward. We give the 
complete outfit, as shown, with every 
camera. The outfit consiste of i

ЇІ.ЖК01»
Package Hypo. 1 Toning Tray.

We require no money in advance. Send

Then return the money to us, and vour 
Camera wm bo forwarded, all charges 
peld.
Tehdo Pm Co. D*ta., Toronto, Can.
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avoodh Photo Engraving.

.7- J L.Jones Eng C? :.-s
61* 10 ADELAIDE 57W TORONTO.
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